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Minutes of LGB Meeting Castle Hill School
12 May 2020 at 3.30pm

Venue: Via Microsoft Teams

Present:

Jayne Askew (Staff Governor)
Joan Haines (Chair of LGB)
Dughall McCormick (Co-opted Governor & Vice-Chair)
Dawn Naughton (Parent Governor)
Steve Perren (Principal)

Paul Vickerman(Staff Governor)

In Attendance:

Lia Heaton (Clerk)

Howard Owen,School Business Manager(Part of)

Dan Pearce (Deputy Principal)

Reverend Julie Anderson (Observer)

1. Approve‘alternative arrangements’ for remote working and governors’ consent to record

the meeting

RESOLVED: Governors agreedto the following:

a) To approve Microsoft Teams as an appropriate alternative arrangement for remote

meetings.

b) That consent to record the meeting via Microsoft Teams was not required. The

meeting wasnot to be recorded as minutes:were to be taken through the Minute

Clerk.

2. Apologies for absence, consent and declaration of interest

yy

2.2

2.3

The Chair welcomed everyoneto the meeting. Reverend Julie Anderson was

attending as an Observerwith a view to considering becoming a Governor.

Introductions were made.

There were no apologies for absence, with all Governors being present.

There were no declarationsof interest.

3. Notification of items to be brought up under Any OtherBusiness

Sel

3.2

ICAT Reserves Policy and Roles and Responsibilities document.

School Re-opening

The Chair agreed to take this item immediately.

The Principal reported that the school had reopenedfor 2 pupils today (12! May

2020). A risk assessment had identified the initial cohort of students to return. Four
students had beeninvited, although two were on sickness absence (unrelated to
Covid-19). One of the pupils wasin Sixth Form and onein Early Years so social

distancing was noissue as they remainedin their respective settings. PPE was
available if required, in accordancewith Kirklees guidance. The school day had
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been run from 11am to 2pm by voluntary staff, with catering and the nursing
team onsite. The Principal had been the designated Safeguarding Officer.

4. Minutes of the meeting held on 17 March 2020

The minutes of the meeting were approved and will be signed by the Chair as a correct

accountof the meeting's proceedings.

5. Matters arising

There were no matters arsing — all actions had been completed or would be addressed

through the agendaitems.

6. Finance

6.1 The School Business Manager (SBM) had pre-circulated. his Management

Accounts report for the period until the end of April, with accompanying notes.

Budgetlines and variances were explained. Main points included:

- There is minimal change to the accounts since last reporting, due to the school

closure for the Covid-19 outbreak.

- Casualstaff and Lunchtime Supervisors havestill been paid an average monthly

salary throughoutthe school closure.

- Staffing expenditure is £28k under budget primarily due to someslackin the

budget and some maternity leave.

- SEN top up funding hasresulted in a £41k surplus variance in ‘other Government

Grants’.

- £22k of the £44k surplus for GAG funding will be clawed back by the DfE due to a

variancein pupil numbers.

- £15k is ringfenced for a minibus payment duein the Summer.

- £115K Pennine Teaching School (PTS) grants have been received which do not

belong to the school and will be paid out accordingly.

- Thus, the accurate surplus minus the GAG clawback, minibus payment and PTS

grants is £84k.

- It was anticipated that the surplus would be used for the recycling centre project

and specialist swings for the playground.

- Finally, Governors were also to note that the Engagement Model Grant would

bring in a total amount of £213k funding this year. However, due to the lock-

down, the Director of the PTS had been unable to complete the delivery of the

programmeand therefore associated costs had not been spent. Potentially, by

the year end, there could be around £100k-£150k left within the budget which

does not belong to the school. This would result in a very high (and inaccurate) in

yearsurplus.If the training is rolled out again from September, then the budgetfor

2020/21 will likely indicate a large in year deficit. To counteract this, the SBM
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would produce twosets of accounts for 2020/21 showing the scenario with and

withoutthis surplus funding.

ACTION:Circulate budgets (with and without TPS unspent grant) to all Governors in

due course (Howard Owen).

6.2 Governor questions included:

Q:Is the claw backin funding due to pupil numbers a new issue? | can’t recall

this happeningin previous years.

A: This is the first time it has occurred. Historically, the school has. received funding

for 114 pupils and we have neededto apply for funding for pupils above this

numberlater in the year. This time, we received funding for 124 pupils and

unfortunately this is the first year the school has not started with. this many pupils.

Q: Can you confirm that althoughthe ICATtopslice is increasing to 8%, anything

abovethis within the budget belongs to the school?

A: Yes.

Q: Has there been anyfurloughing of lunchtime supervisors?

A: No- we have continued to pay these staff through normal payroll.

Q: Wasthis a school choice not to use the Governmentfurlough scheme?

A: Yes, managementfelt that this money had already been allocated for these

staff members’ salaries and this was the ethical decision to make.

Q: Otherthan the inability to spend the Engagement Model funding, have there

been any other Covid-19 financial issues?

A: No, there has been limited changes to the budgetto date this year primarily

as a result of the temporary schoolclosure.

6.3 Key highlights for Governors to note included:

eo %S Dueto the schoolclosure thereis limited change to the accounts.

Two versions of the 2020/21 budgetwill be circulated due to an excess of unspent

TPS grant money.

¢* Financial reporting and monitoring continue efficiently and effectively despite the

temporary school closure.

o,
~
e

Many thanks were given to the SBM forhis time and report.

7. Principal's Report

The Principal had pre-circulated the report in advance of the meeting. The following was

discussed in more depth:

3
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7.1

7.2

7.3

COVID-19, action and planning

The Principal provided a detailed update of how the school was responding to

Covid-19. A school You-Tube channel, virtual assemblies, virtual weekly staff

meetings, staff contact calls, home learning resources, family contact and staff

‘hellos’ had all been created to provide different platforms of keeping in touch

with staff, parents and pupils.

The Chair congratulated the school (the Principal, management andstaff

members) on the phenomenaland highly professional way the school has

adapted to new remote challenges. Detailed and comprehensive reports

continued to be provided. Governorsall felt that they had been well informed for

the duration of the closure. Governors were all invited to the weekly virtual staff

meetings (Fridays at 2pm). Invites would be sent out by the IT. department.

The ICAT board had been meeting weekly (now to switchedto fortnightly) which

the Principal and the Chair of CHS LGB attend.-At these: meetings the Principal

provides a full and detailed accountof the school’s position relating to the Covid

19 period.

Q: Do Governors agree with the school strategy for moving forward? This was met

with some mixed reactions from parents.

A: In summary, Governors felt that they were reassured by the degree of rigour

supported byrisk assessments for decision making. A measured, sensible and

pragmatic process had been demonstrated. There had been excellent

communication to parents and health, safety and safeguarding had remained

paramount.

SEF/CHIP/SIP update

The SEF and CHIP now reflect OFSTED’s new frameworks.

The School ImprovementPartner(SIP)had visited the school on 27th February 2020

with a focus on evidenceoflearning files, environment and culture. Some

positive feedback and useful observations had been noted.Pupils with medical

and high/complex needs could be the next focus for the SIP, with perhaps an

EHCP (Educational Health Care Plan) audit being carried out remotely.

Q: Are SIPs carrying out work remotely?

A: Not sure, many may be acting more reactively at the moment. However,in

theory, SEN audits could be carried out remotely.

Basic Skills Quality Standards Mark

The school was pleased to announcethat they had retained this standard which

is awarded to schools who demonstrate improvementin English and Maths.This

covered both primary and secondary.
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7.4 Curriculum

Redesign of the Curriculum has continued to develop despite the school closure

with some work completed ahead of time for Autumn 2020 and into Spring 2021.

The curriculum area on the school website continues to be updated weekly.

7.5 Assessment outcomes; Spring Report

It wasfelt that this report provided a great insight into current levels of attainment

of individuals and groups. Progressis closely tracked at individual pupil level,

groups and cohorts and whole- schoollevels.

Q: Has analysis followedif all students in some groups are reaching 100% oftheir

targets?

A: Yes, if cohorts are performing high, moderation is used to ensure pupils are

challenged enough.

Thanks, were given to Dan Pearce and Pippa Hinchcliffe for the production of

the report.

7.6 Capacity

There are currently 124 students onroll.

Discussions are ongoing with SENDACT regarding an apparentinability to fill

newly created Primary places which were created at the expense of available

Sixth Form places. As a result, new students are now being considered for the

Sixth Form. Capacity and numbers continue to be monitored and appropriate

action will be applied.as future numbers becomeclearer.

7.7 Projects/Grants

A £50k grant would be applied for from the Wolfson Foundation for the recycling

centre.

Huge thanks were expressed to Pippa Hinchcliffe for her work on the minibus

funding and general great approachto her work.

The Director of the TPS had demonstrated great successat bid writing for the

Engagement Model and most recently for a grant to undertake a project around

Relationships, Sex and Health Education. She has also applied for the Behaviour

Hub grant. The Director of PTS is contributing to the nationalvirtual bank of SEND

resources for schools known as The Oak Academy.

Q: Whatis the RSHE joint bid which Director of TPS has been successfulin?

A: Relationships, Sex and Health Education.

7.8 Keyhighlights for Governors to note included:
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>,“« Despite the school closure, family needs continue to be met, with new and

innovative communication platforms being utilised. There was an impressive

array of methodsbeing used to continue the running of the school and

providing support for all stakeholders. Key reports and documents (such as the

SEF, CHIP, Assessment and Attendancereports) are ongoing with the samelevel

of consideration.

¢ In addition to the LGB meetings, interim Governor support meetings would be

arranged during the current Covid-19 situation. The Vice Chair would lead these

meetings. Invites would bedistributed shortly.

“* The wellbeing of the Principal and SLT are monitored through regular

communications betweenthe Principal and the Chair of the LGB. The Principal

SLT and staff have workedtirelessly including through the Easter holidays with

increased demandsdueto Covid-19.

ACTION: Organiseinterim Governor support meetings(Principal/Vice Chair).

8. Health and Safety

This had been covered within the pre-circulated Principal's report and within Covid-19

discussions. There was nothing further to report.

9. CEO Report on MAT and outcomes

There was nothing to report.

10. Policies

RESOLVED:That the following policies were ratified:

e Silent Evacuation

e Home Learning

e Dress Code

e Anti-Bullying

e High Medical Needs Support Policy

11. Review Risk Assessment Process

Risk Assessments had been discussed in detail during Covid-19 discussions. The Principal

confirmed these were being used as a recognised and robust mechanism to assist with

decision making.

12. GovernorTraining and Visit Outcomes
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The Chair confirmed she had completed the following monitoring remotely:

- Finance (with Howard Owen)

- Pennine Teaching School (with the Director of TPS)

She would be organising a further wellbeing monitoring visit with Pippa Hinchcliffe remotely

soon. Governors were encouraged to continuetheir virtual meetings where possible.

No Governortraining had taken place.

13. GovernorSelf Review

RESOLVED: Governors agreed to deferthis item as time restraints prohibited a thorough

review.

14. Any other business

14.] ICAT ReservesPolicy and Roles and Responsibilities document

These documents had very recently been circulated and required Governor

scrutiny.

ACTION:To review the ICAT Reserves Policy and ICAT Roles and Responsibilities

documents and feedbackto the Principal with questions, amendments and

comments (ALL).

15. Summary of actions

Collated in the below table.

16. Dates of future meetings and possible agenda items

RESOLVED:That the following date be scheduled for future meetings (due to commence

at 3.30pm):

e Tuesday 30! June 2020

In addition, Governors were to receiveinvites for the following meetings:

e Weekly virtual teacher meetings (Fridays at 2pm)

e LGB interim support meeting (TBC)

17. Agenda, minutes and related papers — school copy
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RESOLVED:That no part of the agenda, minutesor related papers be excluded from

the copy to be madeavailable at the School, in accordance with the Freedom of

Information Act.

The meeting closed at 5.50pm.

Summary of Actions

 

Action Action By Whom
Number
| Circulate budgets (with and without unspent Howard Owen

TPS grant) to all Governors in due course

 

 

N
O Organise interim Governor support meetings Principal/Vice Chair

3 To review the ICAT Reserves Policy and ICAT ALL

Roles and Responsibilities documents and
feedback to the Principal with questions,
amendments and comments

 

     


